
BEAVERS ASTONISH

THE COMMUTERS

Carry Off Game While Van

Haltren's Tourists Dream
of the Sunny South.

FAITHFUL FANS REJOICE

Brave Threatened Rain Storm in
Hope of Seeing Home Team Win

and AVItness Contest of Heavy

Hitting Score, 11 to 5.

The Commuters must have been home-
sick yesteraay. It appears that the gentle
zephyrs chasing "hither and thither over
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds reminded them
Fo strongly of Recreation Park in San
Francisco that when they Anally awoke
to the fact that they really were in Port-
land they had dropped a game by the
score of 11 to 5. The astonishment of the
Oakland balltossers when they realized
that they were defeated was nothing in
comparison to that experienced by the
handful of the faithful who braved the
boisterous breezes and threatened rain-
storm when they saw the home team
wrest a game from the visitors.

Portland victories are so few and far
between that it was hardly to be expected
thRt many fans would be on hand to
witness the sport. In truth the players
cavorting around the grassy plot In
practice before the game commenced out-
numbered the spectators, but the few
present were of the real rabidly en-

thusiastic variety and yelled themselves
hoarse at the several charges on the
register made by the "white wings."

Yesterday's example, if followed by the
McCredleites on a Sunday, would be most
pleasing as well as profitable.

In the first Inning Bobby Groom was a
trifle unsteady and the tribe under "Pop"
Van Haltren inaugurated the game with
four hits, good for three runs, and it
seemed a hopeless proposition for the
Portlanders. Two rs in the
Portland half gave the Beavers one run
and served to arouse the spirits of the
fans. Casey led off with a swat for two
and when Burdette followed with a
similar smash, Pearl scored.

Passing of "Deacon" Wrlglit.
The second inning witnessed the passing

if "Deacon" Wright, and before the home
learn ceased Its pernicious activity Oak-
land had also chased Mr. Goodwin and
:alled out Mr. Carnes. The sorrel-to- p

iwlrler with the sanctimonious handle
was unfortunate at the start, for Haley
erred on Fay's chance and that started
trouble. Pokorny stood at the plate long
enough to be told by Derrick to amble
as he had guesse'd four that were not
over. Long Bobby Groom proved a
greater wonder that anything In ancient
Ejgypt. for he bunted safely, which popu-
lated the sacks.

A this Juncture Mr. Van Haltren saw
fit to tag Deacon Wright with the sign
r23" and called out Mr. Goodwin. Goo-

dwin was suffering from lack of control
and after issuing a ticket to Casey, which
allowed Fay to cash In, he tossed one
wllcly at Burdrtte, and. as Daihwood
did jiot have a net, both Pokorny and
Groom tapped the platter, while 'Casey
Sucked into the siding at third. Burdette
then faced Mr. Carnes, for Van had sent
Goodwin to keep company with Wright.

Carnes lost Burdette and passed him to
first. Then "Marquis Spaghetti," other-
wise known as Bassey, came up and
clipped the daisies in right garden with a
heat single on which Casey registered.
Donahue sent a long fly to Van Haltren
and Burdette made the total for the
Inning read five, and gave Portland a lead
of three over the visitors.

The rungetting mania of the home guard
still possessed them when the third Inning
opened. Fay flew to Haley. Pokorny and
Groom singled successively. Casey filed
to Bigbee. Burdette walked and Bassey
came to the front with another rungetting
clout to the center patch, which chased
Groom, and "Porky" over the pan.

Groom Emulates Van Buren.
In the fifth the Oakland boys again be-

came familiar with the register when an
error by Mott and "Rip" Bagan's first
double gave Van Haltren an opportunity
to collect. Portland came back by an-
nexing two for this desultory ace claimed
by Oakland. Groom developed Into a
regular Van Buren, of ancient memory,
and beat out another bunt. Casey soaked
out another safety. Burdette advanced
both men, and the "Marquis" disting-
uished himself-- for the third time by
driving two more runs home with a safe
hit.

Bagan's second double followed by an
error and an out gave Oakland the last
run In the ninth, while in the previous

. inning Portland annexed the eleventh
run on Mott' double and an error by
Eagan.

The Commuters really wanted yester-
day's game, for they are within touch
of the Seals and one game would have
helped them considerably.

Today's game will begin at 3 o'clock.
As the Scorer Saw It.

The score of yesterday's game follows:
OAKLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Smith. If ; . 4 1 1 o o 0
Haley. 2b 4 1 3 3. 1

Van Haltren. cf 4 1 0 2 O O
F.nnn. s 2 4 1 O a
Hfitmuller, rf .... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Dashwood. C ft 0 1 ft 0 0
Bigbee. lb 4 0 0 11 O 0
I reaux. 3b .4 0 1 1 S 0
Wrlftht. t 1 0 0 -

O 1 0
Goodwin, p O O 0 0 O O

Carnes, p 3 0 0 0 5 0

Totals 37 5 24 12 8
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Caaey, 2b 3 3 .1 2 4 0
Burrtette. cf 2 1110 0
Baosey. If S O 3 1 O
Donahue, c 4 0 1 5 2 0
McCreille. rf 5 O 0 1 1 o
Mott. 3b 5 1114 1
Fay. 5 1 0 3 3 1

Pokorny, lb ..... 4 2 1 12 0 0
Groom, p ....4 3 3 1 4 1

Totals ,37 11 13 27 lg 4
BCORB BY- IXNINGS.

Oakland 3 0 0 0 1,0 0 0 1 5
Hits 4 01011101 a

Portland 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 11
Hits 2 2 3 0 3 0 12 13

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Carnes. 3; by Groom, 2.

Bnsea on balls Off Wrla-ht- . 1; off Goodwin. 1;
off Carnes. 3; off Groom, 5. Two-bas- e hits
Casey, Burdette, Eagan. 2; Mott. Double
play McOredle to Donahue to Mott to Fay.
!.crmce nut an nuiiren, v wey, riuroette.
Stolen bases Burdette, 2; Bassey, 3; Dona-
hue. Hit by pitched hall BlKbee. First base
on errors Oakland. 2: Portland, 2. "Wild
pitches Groom. Goodwin. Left on basea
Oakland. 12: Portland, 9. Innings pitched
By WriKht. 1 ; by Carnes, 8. Base hits Off
W right. 3; ofT Goodwin, 0: off Carnes, 10. Time
of same 1 hour. 30 minutes. Umpire Der-
rick.

Fandom at Random.
The bright and scintillating star among

McCredie's bunch of also rans yesterday
was "Marquis Spaghetti" Bassey. the
diminutive left fielder of the Portland
team. He tore off three of the neatest
and most timely hits seen here this sea-
son, and each of his bingles scored two
rns, making a total of six driven in y

that trusty club. Bassey also stole four
bases and otherwise distinguished him
self.

Charles Eugene Eagan. "the veteran
shortstop with Oakland, had Bobby
Groom on his staff yesterday and batted
a perfect average in the game. "Truck"
pickled the ball safely on lour occasions
and two of the clouts were for two bags.
His first hit was a short fly back of
first base. The next three were of the
plank rattling variety and left marks on
the fences. Truck also scored two or
his club's Ave runs.

Percy Mott pulled off one of the fast
est plays seen on the local grounds this
season. It was in the fifth canto. Jimmy
Smith, the fleet of foot, was at bat, and
bunted one of those Van Buren dinky
hits along the third-bas- e line, --iott tore
In and, fielding the ball with his bare
hand, hurled most accurately into the
mits of Porkorny, and nipped Smith by a
wink.

Robert Groom, slugger, is the manner
In which the elongated. attenuated,
shadow-lik- e pitcher of the home team
must be referred to in the future. He
hooked a trio of hits yesterday in a most
deceiving manner. The first time up he
bunted and, to the wonder of the fans,
beat it out. His next venture at the
slugging game was to touch up the dai-

sies in center field, and his third salaam
into the base-h- it column was another suc
cessful bunt.

Wild Bill Devereaux gingered just as
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much yesterday as if a big Sunday crowd
had been present. He had occasion to
get exceedingly boisterous In the first In-

ning, when his teamsters got busy with
the register and scored three-runs- . When
Portland doubled the score on the visi-
tors Bill kept his team mates
with the admonition mat they were
shortly to score a dozen runs. In this he
had tackled the wrong brand, but It did
not feaze him in the least. He probably
recol'ected his experience In the waters
of the Willamette last Monday.

San Francisco 4; Los Angeles 1.

BAN Sept, 11. San Fran-
cisco won again from Los Angeles today.
Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
San Franctsco.4 9 II Los Angeles .16 0

Batteries Rogers and Street; Burns
and Eager.

LEAGUE.

Spokane 4; Butte 0.'
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 11. The In-

dians shut out the Miners today in a
good game. The score: i

R.H.E.
Butte 00 0000 0000 4 3
Spokane 0 1020100 4 5 0

Batteries Meyers and Roosevelt; Rip-
ley and Clafling.

Umpire Frary.

Rain at Aberdeen.
Wash., Sept. 11. (Special.)

Rain prevented the game here today
between Aberdeen and Vancouver.

Burma is controlled by trusts. There are
two transportation lines which always keep
in reserve 5 per cent of the importer's last
six months' business, which is liable to for-
feiture if an independent shipment Is received.
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TEST THEIR SKILL

Big League Players Compete
at Cincinnati.

MITCHELL'S HIT LONGEST

Cincinnati Fielder Drives Ball
Xearly 414 Feet Gibson's Throw

Hits Target Thoney Beats
Bunt Fastest.

Sept. 11. One of the
largest crowds that ever visited League
Park in this city was on hand this
afternoon for the contest among 50 pro-

fessional
seven different leagues In all parts of

1hmqs" looked

encouraging

FRANCISCO,

NORTHWEST

ABERDEEN,

CINCINNATI,

ballplayers, representing

"Ihe - finish

HALTREN'S BOOT WAS BUSY IN THE SECOND

the country. Although known as
"Bowlers' Day," the event was of chief
interest to the baseball lovers, as the
contestants were all well-know- n base-
ball players. '

In the long-distan- throwing con-
test seven players had been entered;
six entries were announced for the
long-distan- fungo hitting; six play-
ers, five of whom are catchers, had
entered the accurate throwing contest.
In which the throw from home to sec-
ond base was the test: for running out
a bunt, 11 players awaited the test,
and in the circling the bases contest, a

Louis Deekman, Superintendent of
4 the Horticultural Exhibit.
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dozen men were ready to compare
merits. I

Mitchell Wins Fungo Hitting.
In addition to the players entered

for the contests, people from many
cities were present to sustain the cour-
age of their particular favorites, while
President Pulliam, of the National
League, and managers and presidents
of numerous Interested baseball teams
were interested spectators. Preceding
the baseball contests, the local bowl-
ing and Turner societies paraded and
the regular Clnclnnatl-Pittsbur- g Na-

tional League game closed the after-
noon. A strong wind somewhat inter-
fered with record breaking.

"Mike" Mitchell, of Cincinnati, right
fielder, won the fungo hitting, driving
a ball 413 feet 8 inches. Mclntyre,
of Brooklyn, made 411 feet 1 inch;
Walsh, Chicago Americans, 396 feet,
10 inches; Overall, Chicago Nationals,
380 feet, 3 inches; McCoy, Mobile, 350
feet. 1 inches; Lelfield, Pittsburg,
322 feet, 7 inches.

Catcher Fairly Hits Target.
George Gibson, Pittsburg's catcher,

won the accurate throwing contest, his
thrown ball striking fairly on the tar-
get at the base; Catcher McLean, of
Cincinnati, grazed the target.

Elimination contests were necessary
to decide the "beating a bunt" con-
test. Eleven contestants had entered.
Six of these were eliminated on the
first trial, when Hugglns, of Cincinnati,

1111 1

INNING.

and , D. Hoffman, of the New York
Americans; Maioney, of Brooklyn;
Beach, of Pltfcsburg, and Thoney, of
Toronto, each reached first base in
3 5 seconds. On the second trial
Thoney, of Toronto, won the bunt con-
test, reaching first In 3 5 seconds.

Le Juno, of the Springfield. O.. Cen-
tral League team, won the long-distan-

throw, making 399 feet, 10
inches, only two inches short of the
world's' record.

Circling the bases, Clements, ofsthe
Jersey City Eastern League team, won
n 14 1- -5 seconds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 2-- 5; St. Louis 0-- 4.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11. Chicago moved up
to a position one and a half games be-

hind Philadelphia by taking two games
from St. Louis today.

First Game
R.H.E.I R.H.B.

St. Louis 0 6 2Chlcago 2 5 3

Batteries Pelty and Stephens; White
and Hart.

Second Game
R.H.E.! R.H.E.

St, Louis 4 7 7Chicago 6 9 0
Batteries Powell. Bailey and Spencer

Smith and Armbuster.

v New Vork 4; Washington 2.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. New York

defeated Washington today, making five
straight victories for the visitors. Score:

'R.H.E. R.H.B.
Washington ..2 7 2New York 4 8 0

Batteries Falkenberg and Blankenship;
Hogg and Klelnow.

Boston 5; Philadelphia 4.
BOSTON, Sept. 11. Boston won today's

saux r-- . "::L
Offfr
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HORTICULTURAL DISPLAY PLANNED FOR MULTNOMAH COUNTY GRANGE FAIR AND CARNIVAL TO BE HELD
AT GRESHAM.

GRESHAM, Or., Sept. 11. (Special.) The above drawing represents the horticultural display as it will appear at the
Multnomah County and Grange Fair and Carnival to be held here next month. Dr. Louis Deckman Is superintendent of
this exhibit, and is havlns the grounds prepared by two of the most noted professionals In that line. Walter Klett,
who was landscape gardener at the Lewis & Clark Exposition, and Otto Grlesel, floriculturist at that fair, are doing the
work under Dr. Deckman's directions. Two other n men of Multnomah County E. P. Smith, proprietor
of the Eastwood nurseries, and Max Ruehle, a gardener of excellent abilities are also associated in the work of prepar-
ing and beautifying the grounds.

The space to be occupied covers two acres, beautifully situated. The entrance will be across a rustic bridge span-
ning Johnson Creek, while the"' building shown will be used for the delicate exhibits that must be kept lndol s.
Twenty-fou- r pieces of art statuary will decorate the walks, and electric lights will give an added charm to an exhibit
of natural beauty.

game. After the visitors had tied in the
seventh. Knight won the game for Boston
with a long home run. Score;

R.H.E. R.H.B.
Boston 5 11 Philadelphia .A 4 1

Batteries Morgan and Criger; Bender
and Schreck.

Cleveland 3; Detroit 0.
DETROIT, Sept. 1L Detroit was unable

to bunch hits on Joss, while Cleveland got
three In one inning off Mullin, deciding
the result. Score:

R.H.E. t R.H.E.
Detroit 0 6 2Cleveland 3 4 0

Batteries Mullin and Smith; Joss and
Clarke.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 4; St. Louis 4.
CHICAGO. Sept. 11. Chicago and St.

Louis played a game today to
a tie. The game was called on account of
darkness. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 4 9 4St. Louis 4 10 1

Batteries Reuhlbach, Frazer and
Moran; McGlynn and Marshall.

Cincinnati 2;. Pittsburg 1.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 1L Cincinnati won

In the seventh Inning of what was to
have been a five-lnnl- contest, following
the baseball field events. The score:

R.H.E. . R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....2 4 4Pittsburg 1 5 0

Batteries Coakley and McLean; Leever
and Gibson.

BOYS MUST STAY IN TRAINING

Hard and Fast Rules Made by Baker
City's Cbach.

BAKER CITY, Or.. Sept. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Tne first meeting of the foot-
ball season was held In the High
School, when about 50 prospective can-
didates for the team turned out to hear
Coach Nlctiols tell what he expected
them to do this year. The meeting was
called thus early in. the season because
of the large amount of new material
that it will be necessary to work Into
the team.. Coach Nichols desired to
impress upon the football boys the
amount of hard training that it will
take to turn out a team that will up-
hold the record that Baker City has
made In the past two years. About
one-haltv- the team this year will be
made up of new material, while only
three, or possibly four, of the team of
1906 will be in the line-u- p. It is very
likely that McKlm will again play
quarter, while Enbery will fill his posi-
tion of fullback. Jett and Baer are the
other two members of the 1900 team.

Coach Nichols has made an Iron-
clad rule that any member of the team
caught smoking or drinking would be
dropped from the team and nS further
attention would be payed to him. This
habit has been a great hindrance In
the past and, in view of the hard work
that must be done, no. trifling will be
allowed. Six games will be played
this year, this being the heaviest
schedule that has ever been played by
Baker City. A practice game will be
played with Huntington about the mid-
dle of October and the regular sched-
ule will begin on October 19, when
Baker City will meet Ontario at
Ontario. The other games will be
Weiser, at Baker City: Boise, at Boise;
Pendleton, at Pendleton: Portland, at
Baker City on Thanksgiving.

ISSUES SWEEPING CHALLENGE

Major J. A. McGuire Would Cross
Swords With Held and Nelson.

Another champion broadswordsman has
come to the front in the person of Major
J. A. McGuire, who arrived In Portland
yesterday and left last night for Seattle,
where he has an engagement. During
his brief stay in this city McGuire issued
a challenge to both Carl Nelson, the local
swordsman and Major Reld, with whom
Nelson fought on Labor day. Major Mc-
Guire wishes to meet both Nelson and
Reld on the same day; the contexts to
be fought within 15 minutes of each
other.

He says he has had 300 battles, both
mounted and on foot and Is yet to be
defeated. He will meet Nelson and Reld
either mounted or on foot, or both. He
desires. In the event of an acceptance of
his challenge by Reld and Nelson, that
the fights come off within the next two
weeks.

WOOL WINDER WINS ST. LEGER

Second In Derby Was Favorite for
Race at Doncaster.

LONDON, Sept. 11. At the Doncaster
race meeting today the St. Leger stakes,
25 sovereigns each for three-year-old- s.

about one mile, six furlongs and 132
yards, was won by Wooi Winder. Bat-
tling Lass was second, and Accalm was
third. Twelve horses started. The race
was run In the finest possible weather.
and the presence of a large crowd of
people, including King Edward.

Wool Winder, who ran second to Rich
ard. Croker's Orby in the Derby, was the
favorite in the betting at 1 to 10.

Results at The Meadows.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept, 1L Results:
Five furlongs Willie T. won, Creston

second, Moore Johnson third; time, 1:014
Five and a half furlongs Lady's Beauty

won, Laura E. second. Remember third;
time, 1:09.

Six furlongs Xappa won. Sliver Sue sec-
ond. Belle Kinney third; time, 1:15.

Mile A. Maakoday won, Sidney F. sec-
ond. Legatee third; time, l:41(t. .

Mile and a sixteenth Martinmas won.
Avontellus second. Supreme Court third
time, l:48tt.

Six furlongs Sam Barber won. May
Amelia second, Sahara third: time. 1:15.

Seven furlongs Jack Adams won. Sena-
tor Warner second, Ethel Day third; time
1:3644.

Races at Sheepshead Bay.
SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y., Sept. 13.
Results of races:
Steeplechase, about two miles Caller won,

Gm Straus second. Guardian third: time,
4 :OT.

Five and a, half furlongs Explosion won,
Fond Heart second, whip Tod third; time,
1:06

The Waldorf, six furlongs Ben Fleet won.
Faicada second, lie Knows third; time
1:15
' The September. 1 8 miles bTub Book

won. Fountain Bleay second, Montgomery
third; time, 2:23.

Mile and a sixteenth Rye won. Acrobat
second. Phil Flnlua third; time. 1:48.

Six furlongs Voorhees wonA Hayes
second. Bounding Elk third; time, 1:15 5.

Spanish Yacht Wins Third Race.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Sept. 11.

The Spanish yacht Dorlga today won
the third race of the international re-
gatta. Chewlnk VIII, American, was
second; the King's 'yacht, Dlos Salva
la Reina, third; Spokane I, American,
fourth, and Marblehead, American,
fifth.

Red Men to Build in Louisville.
NORFOLK, Sept. 11. The great council

of Red Men today decided to establish
its permanent home or "long house," a
structure to cost anywhere from JoO.OOO to
JIOO.OOO in Louisville, Ky. The finance
committee had recommended the selection
of Chicago over Louisville and

If You Want to See the Newest in Wearing Ap-

parel Visit the Style Store

GO X Ik

THRIFTY MOTHERS
Who want the most for their money in Boys' Clothes
should visit our store at once and look over our lines
of

Mrs. Jane Hopkins' Boy Proof
Clothes. They have no reputation to make it's

made. It will pay them to bring the boy in for a
try-o- n, and inspect the top-notc- h tailoring, the
doubly-stron- g wear-pro- of fabrics, the pleasing pat-
terns and the correct fit. The biggest values at the
lowest prices. All the approved styles and materials
warranted not to rip nor tear. Range in prices from
$5.00 to , ;?3.oo

Girls' Regulation Sailor Suits in all-wo- ol serge, silk-embroider- ed

emblems on collar shield and sleeves,
collar and cuffs trimmed wdth braid, full plaited
skirt; ages from 4 to 14 years, only .$5.50
Girls' Plaid Dresses in blue, green, red and brown,
fancy dark plaids, plain broadcloth, yoke to mafech,
trimmed with black soutache braid, full plaited
skirts; sizes 4 to' 14 years, only Sj3.00

Would be pleased to outfit the little ones and
charge it up to your account, which you can pay in
small weekly or monthly payments, to suit your
convenience.

Eastern Outfitting- - Co.
Cor. Washington and Tenth Sts.

THE STORE WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

SEPTEMBER 11-12-- 13

LAST OPPORTUNITY
Final dates of sale this season for the
special round trip tickets to the east
Secure berth reservations at once.

North

255

a

THE

acme
Rairway

Call on or address

A. D. CHARLTON.
A. G. P. A.

Morrison Sf. Portland, Or.

$9.00
25.00

3.60

TOTAL WORTH, $37.60

The Oregonian, 1 Year
A Good Talking Machine, value
Six Standard Records, value .

F0R NLY 'mMm, $25.65mMmK SPECIAL TOfepK SUBSCRIBERS

uniE
EACH

WEEK
PAYS

By aub.crlbinar to The Oregtmlan for ona year you can obtain a
regular $25 hleh-grad- e Talking Machine, six records of your selection
included, or choice of a SIS Violin and complete outfit all for 125.65.
Amount saved to subscriber Is 111. 95. This la the best combination
offer, and the most popular ever made to Western newspaper readers.
Open only to those subscribing for The Oresjonian. The conditions andterms are very liberal.Delivery is promptly mode tjpon payment of 11.85 for the maohlneand 75 cents for a month's subscription. Thereafter 60 cents a week onthe machine and 7R certs a month for the newspaper until the contraotnaa been completed. Send in your order at onoe. Call, phone or writ.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE THE OREGONIAN

253 Washington. Corner Park. Boom 200, Oragonlaa BnildintPhon Ex. 23.) (Paone Main 7070.)


